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27th April 2018
Y6 visit to Hillingdon Outdoor Activities Centre
Friday, 18th May 2018
Dear Parents,
We are excited to let you know that following the children’s SATs examinations, we have arranged
for them to visit the Hillingdon Activity Centre in Harefield on Friday, 18th May. Once there the
children will have the brilliant opportunity to experience a range of exciting outdoor activities
including pedal carts, team building activities and a commando challenge. These activities will help
to build good team work skills as well as physical endurance.
In order to keep the cost of the trip down and as part of our summer topic on Economics and
trade, the children will be fundraising to support the trip by completing a range of enterprise
activities whereby they will plan and organise events to raise money.
We will be travelling by coach to the activity centre departing from school promptly at 9.00 am on
Friday, 18th May. There will be a slightly later than normal return time to school; we will be departing
Harefield at 3.45 pm and aim to be back at school by 4.30 pm. We will keep you informed by text
message of our time of arrival back at school.
The children will require a packed lunch for the day which should be carried in a plastic carrier bag
(NO GLASS BOTTLES, FIZZY DRINKS OR NUT PRODUCTS PLEASE) and they should wear their PE kit
on the day.
In addition to the children’s fundraising, we are asking for a contribution of £20.00 per child towards
the cost of the trip. Consent to take part and contributions can be made online – please remember
to tick the consent box. As tickets need to be purchased in advance, please give consent and
contribute by Friday, 4th
This is a very exciting opportunity for the children and something to celebrate all their hard work.
We are looking forward to a very enjoyable day.
Please do not hesitate to make contact with us if you have any queries.
Yours sincerely

Miss N Matthews
6T Class Teacher

Miss A Jolliffe
6S Class Teacher

